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GAMES SCHEDULED

Washington State to Play
Multnomah Here De-

cember 9. 92

OLYMPICS COMING DEC. 16

Neither Contest Finally Ratified,
bnt Action Is Expected In Few

Days Pullman First to Meet
Oregon Here November 11.

, BY EARL. R. GOODWIN.
Announcement was made yesterday

fcy Manager James O. Convill, of the
Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club, that
contracts had been received from the
Olympic Club, of San Francisco, and
Washington State College at Pullman,
Wash., for football fames with the
Winged "M" institution on Multnomah
Field this season.

While the different boards of each
Institution have not acted on the mat-
ter. It is almost certain that the Wash-
ington Staters will be seen In action
before a Portland audience against the
clubmen on December 9, while on the
following Saturaay the Olympic Club
athletes will bo battling for fame on
the same field.
I Pullman to Play Here Twice.

Washington State College and the
University of Oregon will furnish the
first treat on Saturday, November 11,
but J. Frederick Bohler, director of
athletics at the Pullman school, when
he was here to be linesman at the Un-
iversity of Nebraska-Orego- n Aggie af-
fair last Saturday, told Manager Con-vi- ll

that he wanted to bring the Statersto Portland for a second hearing. This
Was granted yesterday, although final
sanctions are not expected for a fewdays at least.

The Olympic Club boys have beentiaving good luck so far during the
1916 campaign, and from all accountsthey will be in line to give the Port-lande- rs

a run for their money from
whistle to whistle on December 16.
Both are post-seaso- n games ordinarily,
but Manager Convill thinks that such
bigh-cla- ss games will be sufficient toattract a big attendance In each case.

Clubmen Called to Practice.
The Multnomah contingent has not

been doing much of late in fact, ever
since the 28-to- -0 trimming at the hands
of the University of Oregon. Manager
Convill has announced that all his can-
didates must be out for practice to-
night on Multnomah Field under thearc lights.

The second team in the practice Sun-day morning walked on the first team
to 0, mainly through the efforts ofManager Convill, who played with the

seconds. Fifty minutes of straight
football were doled out in the morning.
and all the boys knew that they hadbeen through something when the sig
nal was given to head for the showers.

The proposed contest against theUniversity of Utah is still hanging firealthough nothing' definite has been
done by either side. Just where thecontest will be played is not known,
but it is more than likely that the
clubmen will be making the trip to
fim mss insieaa or tne utes coming
here.

Clnb to
Plans are being made for a bolstering before the annual Thanksgivingoay ciasn witn tne University of Oregon on Multnomah Field by the Winged

"M" proteges. Several college addi-
tions are expected to turn out so thatthere will not be a repetition of theaffair at Eugene a week ago last Saturday.

Bolster Eleven.

There are two or three places on the
club line that have to be strengthened.
and two niches in the backfleld could
receive attention without creating aweanness, ana tnose in charge are
looking around among the club mem.
bers for the right material. Severalccouts are on the trail. .

The practice tonight has been called
for at 7:45 o'clock, and none will be
allowed to go in until 9 o'clock at least.
The next session at night has been
scheduled for Thursday night at thecame time. Sunday morning again
will find the first team battling the
second squad on Multnomah Field soon
after 10:30 o'clock.

6 CRAP ENDS FOOTBALL- - GAME

Overlook-Lent- s Contest Is Tla When
Touchdown Is Jiot Allowed.

A squabble ended the Overlook-Lent- s
football game on the East Twelfth and
East Davis-stre- et grounds in the
fourth quarter with about two minutes
left to play. The Overlook team claimeda touchdown just as the whistle blew
but it was not allowed so the score
etood 0 to 0.

Forte for Lents was the big star
for bis team while H. Pulloc.k, Hardy
ana Johnson were playing to advantage for the Overlook aggregation. A
return game is being arranged to take
place on the same field either rextSunday or a week from Sunday after-
noon. The line-up- s follow:

Overlook (0). Lents (0.
K. Pullock I E. R Porter
1'lelchtlnser ,...iT. R KurkThayer L.G. K..... BarbasalettaJolan C Johnsonr romme ......... k. l. ........ . .Bennett
Johnson R. T. L. TillmanHardy K. E. L. Martin
II. fuin;K J Mateon

IcOlnnls I H. R PorterStephens R. II. La. NewmanjuomansKl r Forte
Otfii-ial- Referee. Clifford Shinn: urn-Tir- e.

R. Pollorh: linesman, R. Tannler.
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OiCKon't Line Holding; on It One-Ya- rd Uie the First Quarter, Sharpe Ilelns Tackled by Johnny Faraona and Mitchell for Lob. Back Parmona la
Jake Rlaley, on One Knee, and Behind Him, Stand In sr. la Captain Johnny Beckett. Spellman. an the Ground to the Left Paraona, While Stand las;lp In the Foreground Ilollla Ilunttnaon. Shy Huntington Is Kt to the Ueal Post.

FINISH TO BE TAME

Only Feature Remaining Is
Fight for Third Place.

OAKS CAN'T BREAK RECORD

Allen Sotlioron, with 14 Straight
Victories, Is Within Two Games

of Coast Mark Salt Lake
Expected Win Contest.

Pacific Coaot Iaxrue Standing's.
W. L. Pet. I W. L,. Pet

L,o A'gls. 116 75 .OOTJSalt T.ake . S4 95 .497
Vernon... Ill RS .S.IHlPortland .. 91 9:4.49.--)
San Fran. 09 100 .4!7Oakland.. 71131.351

Venterday'B Result.
No games played, traveling-- day.

Where the Teams Play Today.
Portland at San Francisco. Oakland at

Salt Lake, Vernon at Los Angeles.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 23. As the
final week of play in the Pacific Coast
Baseball League swings into existence
it finds Los Angeles swinging along in
front, the pennant incontestably in Its
possession; Vernon limping In second
place fresh from a fearful drubbing at
the hands Oakland; San Francisco.
Salt Lake and Portland making the

r
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fur fly in the race for third place, and
the inconsistent Oaks delivering many

stinging blow from their basement
dugout, their hold on which is now
thoroughly established.

The principal feature of the week.
despite Los Angeles' clinching of the
championship, was the continuation or
Allen Sothoron, of McCredie's band, of
his startling run of consecutive vic
tories. Fourteen games this former
Western Leaguer has knocked over in
a row up to date. Just two shy of the
league record. v

Oaka Can Make No Record.
One other record which bids fair to

go by the boards, but blew up during
the past week, was Oakland's chance to
exe'eed the 139 games lost by Portland
in 1914. By climbing over the parapet
of the cellar and taking six straight
from the runners-up- , however, the Oaks
must rest content with basement
honors, unattended by any special dis
tinction.

The race for third place Is an eye
lash affair. At present the Seals and
the Mormons are tied at .497, with the
Beavers hot-footi- along two points
behind. Critics seem to favor the boys
from Utah for the first division berth,
as they meet Oakland in the concluding
series.

Finish Is Hollow.
A week ago it looked as though the

championship might rest on the laiit
game of this week's series between the
two leaders in the southland. Now,
however, what loomed up as the tight-
est kind of a finish will be a hollow
affair. Neither of the leading teams
can help nor harm Its league stand-
ing.

One bit of news from Salt Lake has
created much discussion among the
magnates. Word has come that Clif
Blankenshlp, erstwhile manager of
the Bees, has been busy since his en-
forced resignation, and has secured a
controlling block of stock In the club.
Rumor has It that he will endeavor to
stage a comeback next season and at
tempt to leaQ the Bees to victory In
the position which he filled for two
years.

Baseball Summary

Where the Teams Play Pinal Week.
Portland at San Francisco, Oakland at

Salt Lake. Vernon at Los Angeles.
Heaver Batting- - Averasjes.

AB. H. AV.I
McCredie. 2 1 .500 Rodgers. ..
Reuther.. BO 18.M ward....

AR. H. AT
4110 12S .261
001 12U

S'thw'th.. 1595 181 .HO.IiHouck. ... 112 25.22.1
Roche 8o 118 ..iOdisothoron.. 132 2H .1H7
Williams. 160 47 .24: Blgbee . ... 6 1 .1T
Wille 6;t9 1S3 .2S8 Nove 107 17 .1
Fvans.... 317 84 .2701 Haarerman 4:i 5 .111
Nixon 472 12.", .28r,IO'Brlen... 26 2.077
Vaughn.. 652 145 .2631

0 STUDENTS MOTOR 650 MILi:S

Oregon Rooters Go hy Auto to Sn
Francisco for Football Game.

EEKKELEY, CaL, Oct, 23. The fact
that Saturday's game between Cali-
fornia and Oregon universities was 650
miles from their own campus at Eu
gene, Or., did not deter nine Oregon
undergraduates from Jumping Into rna- -
chines and driving to the fray, it be-
came known here today. They started
last Wednesday, arriving Saturday
morning at 4 o'clock, and did their full
share of rooting in the afternoon.

Tne" lett for home today. The party
included James Shea, Keith Kigglns,
Howard Boles, W. Cake. Floyd Wester- -
field, Joseph Bell and James Bank. .

The team left for home yesterday by
rail. Ten rooters who came down by
steamer will leave tomorrow.

REED ATHLETES TO RUN TOUAT

Relay Race From Oregon City to Port
land to Start at 4 o'clock.

OREGON CITT. Or.. Oct. 23 When
Mayor Hackett, of Oregon City, pulls
the trigger at 4 o clock tomorrow aft
ernoon two well-train- ed college men

will start the first lap of the relay
race from this city to Reed College. The
race will be run between the freshmen
and the upperclassmen, and is the re-
sult of a challenge by the entering
class flung at their college mates.
Mayor Hackett will place in the hands
of each starting runner a message to
President William T. Foster, of Reed
College. The course of nearly 12 miles
is divided between 10 runners on each
side. .

Horace M. Miller, student-bod- y man
ager of athletics of Reed College, said
last night: "The men have trained
faithfully for nearly a month in an-
ticipation of this event. Both sides are
represented by experienced runners
with high school and college training.
We expect to make good time in. tak-
ing Mayor Hackett's message to the
college."

SPOUTING WRITER IS VISITOR

C. S. Sherman, of Lincoln, Neb., Who
Originated "Cornlinskers," Here.
C. S. Sherman, of Lincoln, Neb., who

for the last 20 years has been one of
the leading sporting critics of the Mid-
dle West and is the sporting editor of
the Lincoln News, came to .the Pacific
Coast with the University of Nebraska
football team to witness the clash on
Multnomah Field last Saturday.

He has received credit for originating
the name of "Cornhuskers," which is
the official nickname of the University
of Nebraska athletic teams. He was
well pleased with the way the visitors
were treated while in the Northwest
and while in Portland he visited Lee
Arnett, one of his old friends from
Nebraska, who at present is running
for County Commissioner. Mr. Arnett
took an active part In entertaining the
Nebraska Special party. .

COLUMBIA PARK LOSES

BROADWAY ATHLETIC CLVB TEAM
'WINS, 13 TO .

Running; Tactics at Start Bring Two
Touchdowns In First Quarter.

Beaten Eleven Misses Stubllngr.

Columbia Park's football team lost
its first game of the 1916 season to the
Broadway Athletic Club eleven, for
merly the South Portland squad, 13 to 6
on the Columbia Park grounds Sunday
The Athletic Club aggregation was
outweighed several pounds to the man,
but the boys managed to put across
two touchdowns in the first quarter
and then hold the lead throughout the
contest.

The Columbia Park team sorely
misses the coaching of Arthur C. Stub
ling, who for the last two years piloted
his athletes to the championship of the
Inter-Cit- y Football League. At the end
of the successful eeason last Fal
Stubling announced his retirement
coach of the Columbia Park contingent
and since then he has not coached
team.

Manager Mike DeClcco had as stars
Roily Jones and Tad Derbyshire, whil
Lee Crowe and ""Battle" Bigelow were
In the limelight for the losers. Th
touchdown made by the Park team
caused a dispute as to whether or no
the ball actually went over the goal
line. There was a general mlxup, in
eluding pushing and shoving, and when
the ball was declared dead It was no
over the line, but the South Portlander
allowed it to be called a score. Thl
was the first touchdown made agalns
the Broadway Athletic Club represen
tatives in two years.

3 CONTESTS SCHEDULED

LINCOLN TO PLAY JAMES JOITX

THIS AFTERNOON.

Columbia-Je- ff Game Tomorrow May lie
Close WaahlaKton to Meet

Franklin on Friday.

1916 loot boll Standlna-a- .

W. 1 Pct.i W. Lu Pet.
WashltiRton. 2 o 100" Lincoln O 1 .000
Jefferson... 1 o lu)Ujaroes jonn. o a .uimi
Columbia... 1 0 10O0, Commerce. . . O 2 .000
Franklin 1 0 10W

The three games on the boards this
week in the Portland Interscholastic
Football League all have a bearing on
the 1916 championship of the circuit.
This afternoon the Lincoln High ath
letes w.li Tiave a chance to kce in the
running by trimming tne James jnnn
High contingent, two-tim- e lo .era ai-
re at; y.

Tomorrow Columbia Universi-- y Kill
bt? on to meet the Jeffers i High
elev.-- on J.'ultnomah field and ci Fri
day Washington High is in line to ki ep
in the lead by winning from 'rankln
Hch. The game this afternom has it
figured that the Railsplitters will win
by at least two touchdowns, but to
morrow's affair Is hard to pick, al-

though Jefferson High is given a slight
edge.

The Quakers startled everyone by
going to Everett. Wash., and lettin
the Northerners trample on them, 121
to 0. This is the largest score ever re
corced against a team repres"iitmg the
Portland Interscholastic Leatcue. The
Portlanders had been asked to pin;
three games In eight days, and when
they v tnt north they were out of their
customary pep and fight.

The game this afternoon will start
at 3:15 o'clock, with "Spec" Hurlburt as
referee, Martin Pratt as umpire and J
M. Coshow as linesman.
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OREGON TEAM HAPPY

Eugene Has Royal Welcome for
Returned Heroes.

SPIRIT FINE, SAYS "BEZ"

Coach Says Men Will Have to Show
Burst .of Speed In Xext Two

Weeks or Fall Before
Doble's Machine. ,

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.
Oct. 23 (Special.) The 18 members of
the varsity football team, grinning
from ear to ear, returned this morning
from California, where they defeated
the Berkeley eleven 39-1- 4 Saturday.

All Eugene and the university with
its 900 students assembled at the train
with & tallyho and a band for a royal
welcome. Traveling on the fast-bou- nd

Shasta, the team, with Coach Bezdek
and Trainer Hayward, arrived In
Eugene at 10 o'clock. A bedlam of
shrieks, music, shouts and whistling
greeted the arrival and doting ad-
mirers carried the men to the waiting
carriage.

Tallta Made on Campos.
The carriage was pulled to thecampus by a long string of students.

Arriving on the campus, students and
townspeople assembled about the steps
of Johnson Hall and In the programme
that followed President Campbell,
Coach Hugo Bezdek, Trainer Bill Hay- -
ward and each member of the teamgave a word or two to the fans.

The game Saturday marked the first
intersectional contest In years and Is
the first thevarsity has played with
California In the newly-organiz- ed Pa
cific Coast conference. Coach Bezdek
could not restrain his happiness over
the victory and the demonstration
given by the students.

It was the great spirit that gave
us the punch and drive to put the vic
tory over," he exclaimed.

Doble'a Eleven Feared.
Later in the day the coach, in review

ing the Saturday contest, said: "Al
though the contest Saturday showed the
Oregon men had it over the California
boys, nevertheless it was plainly evi-- l
dent to me that unless they show a
burst of speed in the coming two weeks
they will not be able to cope with Gil-mo- ur

Doble's University of Washington
aggregation. The next two weeks of
training will show whether the Oregon
lads have come to a standstill or
whether their speed can be increased

The team was sent through a light
practice this afternoon to limber the
men up.

The big question that Is confronting
the rooters now is, "Can we win the
Washington game." This game will be
played on the campus in two weeks and
will mark the great annual homecom-
ing. Preparations are being made for
10.000 people that day.

Gossip of the Gridiron.

4 will be a big day atNOVEMBER That date has been
dedicated "Homecoming day" to the
alnmnl of the University of Oregon,
and as a special attraction the Oregon
football squad will battle the eight
time Northwest championship Univer
slty of Washington aggregation on
Klncald Field on the Oregon campus.
Every fraternity, sorority and club is
mailing out invitations to old students
in every part of the state and North
west.

Whitman College football - players
will get the acid test next Saturday
afternoon when they clash with the
University of Washington athletes a
Seattle. Coach Vincent Borleske, who
coached the Lincoln High eleven of
Portland for three seasons, has been
putting his Missionaries through stren
uous workouts tne past week, and they
won't let up until Thursday of this
week.

The WTiltman-Washlngt- on garrre is
the only big college affair in the North-
west billed for Saturday afternoon.

Frank ("Hercules") Busch, all-st- ar

tackle in the Portland Interscholastic
League in 1913, has been going great
guns as a Whitman College represen-
tative. Coach Borleske expects big
things of the Lincoln High alumnus.
Frank's brother. George, Is an Aggie.

An. organization known as the "Theda
Baras." composed of upperclassmen at
Willamette University, Is out with
challenges for football games. They
have taken it on themselves to create
a little more interest in the gridiron
sport at the Salem, Or., institution.

The Oregon Aggies will be resting
Saturday unless something is done the
last minute. Everett May, graduate
manager of the school, tried to line up
a contest for that date, but so far he
has been unsuccessful.

The University of Washington Is
actually "afraid" of Whitman College.
There is more truth than poetry in
that statement, for there seems to be
some kind of a jinx following Coach
Lobie when he sends his squad against

7 .oS"-

Whitman. In 1910 Dobie received his
worst scare when the score stood 8 to 0
against him at the end of the first
half, but he managed to instill enough
"pep" in his athletes to make them
come back with 13 points and the game
in the last half. All the games since
1908 have been real battles, although
Dobie always managed to come out on
top by good scores. Next Saturday's
affair promises to be no exception at
Seattle.

Preston Hanson, who now is playing
end on the Whitman eleven, was with
the Lincoln High team in 1913.

Dan Foster, a well-kno- former all-arou- nd

athlete at Washington High
School, has been playing a good game
in the backfleld for the University of
California. The University of Oregon
won from the Bears last Saturday
39 to 14.

.

"Darkhorse" Newman, fullback on
the Oregon Aggies' squad, has been
elected sergeant-at-arm- s for the Orange
" O" Club. He took up his new duties
the latter part of last week.

While the Washington State College-

-University of Oregon game Is
going on here in Portland on Mult-
nomah field November 11, the Oregon
Aggies and the University of Wash-
ington will be tangling ou University
Field In Seattle.

The Tournament of Rosea at Pasa-
dena, Cal., is still watching the prog-
ress of the teams In the Northwest be
fore making a final selection as to the
representatives who shall play against
the pick of the East in the Southern
California city.

FANS TO SEE NEW MEN

M'CREDIE AXXOt'XCES COMPLETE
SHAKEI P NEXT YEAR.

Mokt of Players of Present Squad to
Be Disposed of by Trades Be-

fore Training; Period.

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 23. (Special.)
Announcement was made today by
Manager Walter McCredie, of the Beav-
ers, thxt a different team from the
one which left Los Angeles tonight
will represent Portland In the 1917
Coast League pennant chase.

"I ve decided on a complete shakeup
of my club for next season," said the
Beaver leader. 'I'm going to get rid
of most of the players on the present
squad, as they failed to produce the
goods.

"When the season opened I thought
had one of the best ball clubs in the
league. We were handicapped by th
bad weather in Portland for the firs
month, but the team looked mighty
good. But It failed to stay good. The
players would not keep in condition
even though I kept close watch on
them. It was the failure to Keep in
shape that cost us the pennant.

Next season I m going to be more
severe with my men and will hav
practically a new ball club when I come
to Los Angeles next time.

"I expect several players from th
Cleveland Indians this Winter. I will
not have to wait until the Spring fo
my men and will have made my ball
club long before the training season
opens.

"I will use the players I have now a
trading material. I expect to pull off
several trades with Coast League clubs
this seat-on.- "

The Beavers left tonight for San
Francisco for a seven-gam- e series with
the Seals.

BOXER USES HEADGUARD

JOE GORMAN HAS DEVICE DE
SIGNED TO PROTECT EAK3.

Athlete Training for Bout With Lee
Johnson Wishes to Take Ko

Chancea In Praetlce.

Joe Gorman has started something
among the boxers of Portland by wear
ing a headgear to protect his ears whil-- 3

working out with his sparring partners.
Ralph Gruman, the Portland light-
weight, was the first local boy to near
one, but that was two years ago.

Sol Cohen, Gorman's .ncnuer. re-
ceived the new guard from Sol Levlson,
it San Francisco, last Saturday, and
yesterday was the first day his protege
jBed the new gcor. His ears have been
bct erlng hl;ri for some time and he did
net want to lak, any chartta of eat'i-lij- g

the ring null Friday iK.--li In the
Ivendline bo'--t oZ the Golden West Ail-el- lc

League against Lee Johnson, with
his .ars In bad condition.

Sol Cohen, manager of Joe Gorman,
and George Moore, who is handling
the affairs of Lee Johnson, have agreed
on tne third man in the rtn,?. James
H C'assell was named by bcth lepre-bentativ- es

and immediately accepted as
referee.

Judge Know les Gets Veteran's Jewel.
LA GRANDE, Or.. Oct. 23., (Special.)
Judge J. W. Knowles was tonight

decorated with a veteran's Jewel, the
distinction the Knights of Pythias lodge
bestows upon a member 25 years in the
lodge. Postmaster E. E. Bragg; made
the presentation speech.

Fast Comfortable Train
8:00 A: M.

Wood burn Salem Albany Eugene
and all points on Coos Bay Line

Connection at Albany for Corvallis
Buffet Observation Parlor Car

New Train to California
8:20 A. M.

Only One Night En Route
WILLAMETTE UMPQUA SACRAMENTO

VALLEYS BY DAYLIGHT
Standard and Tourist Sleeping Cars

Steel Coaches, Dining Car

City Ticket Office, Sixth and Oak Streets
John M. Scott, General Passenger Agent

Southern Pacific Lines

KENWORTHY HAS LEAD

: SLl'GGCR SEEMS TO HAVE
SAFE 1IOLU ON BAT TITLE.

Bodle Blda Fair
Llat of Rearolars-Tw-

Slesi la

Be Raaner-a-p

Beavera Have
.300 Claaa.

SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 23. Bill Ken- -
worthy, of Oakland, hit the ball so

ard last week that he seems to have
he Pacific Coast League batting title

all but slugged into helplessness with
percentage of .316 out of 714 times

at bat. Justin Fitzgerald, of ban t ran- -
lsco. has a percentage of .319, but he

has been at bat only 395 tlm-?s- "Ping"
Hodte. another San Francisco slugger.
ooka like Kenworthy s runner-up- . with

a record of 754 times at bat and a per
centage of .304.

Another result or tne wren a buck
work is the fact that Jacinto Calvo,
also a Seal, banged his way into the
300 class, wherein only a total of 11

regular players bask, three of them be- -
Seals, four Bees, one an uaKianaer.

O C R R.'X DO KOW K NOW
OF a. comtchted nan
MOUND THIS lUMsCIt HE

another one hailing from Los Angeles,
while Portland sprouts two.

Billy Lane, of Oakland. Is so f:r thegreatest base thief in the league, with
the numerals 68 on his loot sack, while
B.inny Brief, of Salt Lake, has scored
more times than anyone less in theleague, making exactly 138 ' successful
circuits.

There are only seven more games to
be played.

To Jack Ryan. Los Angeles veteran,
go the pitching honors for the 11S sea-
son of the league. With only seven
more games to be played. Ryan has a
percentage of .737, having won 28 of
his games and lost in. lie was person-
ally responsible for S6 runs.

Had Allen Sothoron, of Portland,
started his winning streak a bit sooner
he might have wrested first honors
from Hyan. but his winning streak of

a row started too late. He
is a close second, though, on thestrength of it. his percentage being, .

the end of last week's play. .667. with
30 games won and lost. He was re-
sponsible for 108 runs.

For the other teams of the league:
Roy Mitchell, Vernon, won 13. lost 8,
percentage .bis: r ittery, bait L.ake, won
28, lost 18, percentage .609; Martin.
Oakland, won 17. lost 16, percentage
.515; Baum. San Francisco, won 20, lost
19, percentage .513.

Holland baa 190 machinery fartnrlea.

From
Western

Asphalt-bas- e.

crude makes the highest
grade motor oil, not only
in ur opinion, but also
in the opinion of unpre-
judiced experts and of
increasing thousands of
satisfied users.

rrffv sr&s. TO rss !. n

the Standard Oi!firMotor Cars
Sold by dealers everywhere and
at all Service Stations of the
Standard Oil Company

(California

Portland
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put It up to a gentlemanly fellow and watch himJUST to the tobacco that calls for a small sized chew.
A few facts like these appeal to his common sense:

W-- B CUT Chewing is rich tobacco. It's shredded, you
get next to all the good tobacco taste. The touch of
salt helps bring out the flavor. It's not sweetened and
flavored to death you don't have to keep grinding and
spitting.
Haoa t7 WETMAN-BRUT0- N COMPANY, 50 U Sqture, New Tark Cty


